Go to glory and the grave!

You will lay few well for a son, Go to glory and the grave!
(Handwritten sheet music with musical notation and text in English.)
*PIRATES OF PENZANCE*

*Oct. 2 26*

*P.R.A.N.G.*

*Her*.

*And so, I will be merciful -- stay on!*

*End of scene.*
Allegro molto

He is doomed!

Viola

Violin

Ruth

Karl

(9.10.93)
...
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Now that I was born in Leap Year, and that first day will not be needed by me till

Feder

Heaven for ye! Oh, horrible! Can, be sure the ap-palling!

Umbry

Verse

Clit: ABB.

A:

ex: A:

out A:

solo A:

solo A:

solo A:

solo A:

solo A:

solo A:

solo A:

solo A:
Act II
Allegro agitated
No 8

[Musical notation for different instruments and voices, with text annotations in English.
Clair. No shadow of a shade fell up in thy name. Stay, Rodere. Stay!
Nay, ma' be lay. To-night I quit these walls. The thing may rob a pale. But when, then,
Oh love is love and love is faith and love is food for joy and laughter. He will be
faithful to his breath till we are wed, and ever after.
Oh, here is one and none other.
Oh, her
Here is love and here is truth. She will be faithful to her heart. Till we are
She will be faithful to her heart. Till we are vowed and sworn after.
Dialogue scene.

Host: "Death or glory."

"Old associated."

Chorus: That is not a pleasant way of putting it.

He has sold shamrock.
...acted nobly...

...go ye and say...very well...

...this is perplexing...

...very well...

...we joined the force...

...too late now...

That makes no difference...
\[ \text{The following sequence is}\]
\[\text{in orig.}\]
Set sail,Pixela! Police.

Viola I

Viola II

Viola (chordal)

Chorus (chordal)

on the sea, the frigate's hand at the strings one with more force and ready voice, but not coming for
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3. Through the trees!
2. Well-a-day!

Setting nature free
Brook and poplar
all a-quiver
Rustling through the trees.

The book in
The doing
The doing

1. Through the
trees!
2. Well-a-day!
1. The trees in the sky have their leafy arms a-borne!
2. Shot the rogue and he tells nobody can saw so well.
General

(Spoken) The first! No despair!

Yes, write the pirate's code.
Yes, yes, with all their faith they one their Queen.
Fin

of the

'PIRATES OF PENZANCE'